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Candidate’s Name

Gregory Paul

Role Running For

Vice President Professional Development

Statement of Purpose
I have developed a wide base of valuable hard and soft skills through events held by the PMI Mass
Bay. I want to give back to PMI Mass Bay and I want to continue my term as your VP Professional
Development.
I currently lead teams of dedicated volunteers to host chapter meetings, socials, Career Development
Fair and the Professional Development Conference. I expanded our meeting locations beyond Boston
to address more members. I added new fresh topics, delivered in chapter meetings and 4 workshops. I
expanded networking into a Red Sox game and a winter social.
For future, I want to expand our speaker base and branch into new sectors such as Medical Device
through a new roundtable. I also want to add PMP boot camp training into our curriculum...I want to
grow the 20/30 program into a conduit for new curriculum.
I welcome first time attendees by offering a friendly face in a logo shirt. I believe that this is our PMI
and value their input.
I bring fresh ideas to PMI Mass Bay from PMI LIM and R3 conferences. I learned of new types of
events that fit with today’s complex schedules I want member ideas for new topics, venues and
meeting forums. I appreciate what PMI Mass Bay has provided me and want to continue to serve you
as your new VP Professional Development
Biographical Information

I consider myself a life-long learner and hold master’s degrees in engineering and Marketing. My
current professional role is Sr. Program Manager at MilliporeSigma. I earned my PMP certification
2011, and I currently hold Expert Level Certification at MilliporeSigma. I coached 12 colleagues and
2 friends to earn their PMP certificate.
I believe in developing the mind and body and am passionate about soccer. I hold volunteer role of
coach with Topsfield Athletic Association and I hold a coaching “E” license through US Soccer.
I am excited that I had a role in developing tomorrows leaders through the Boy Scouts (BSA). I
served as Assistant Scoutmaster, and now serve as Eagle Advisor and as a Unit Commissioner with
Spirit of Adventure Council of Woburn. As Eagle Advisor, I have coached 19 Scouts to Eagle Rank.
I believe my accomplishments as VP Professional Development and the strong team I have built will
assure a great curriculum for our membership at PMI Mass Bay.

